ISOS Course

Perspectives Post-PhD
Personal Strategies and the Job Application

Dr. Simon Golin, Golin Wissenschaftsmanagement, Hamburg
01 - 02 October 2014 | 09:00 – 17:00 hrs

An occupation in research and teaching, a career in the economic or service sector or in a nonprofit organisation – after the doctorate there are numerous career paths open.

A series of important questions arises: What are my goals and interests, what are my strengths and weaknesses? Where can I apply? Do I know what is expected of me and how to deal with that?

On the basis of these questions individual application strategies are worked out. With the help of examples from practice, participants will develop competencies needed for a successful approach to the job application. The workshop deals in particular with the following topics:

- Alma mater forever? Possibilities within and outside academia
- My profile: Stocktaking of my key skills
- Before the application: Strategies & stumbling blocks
- Application dossier: Current standards
- The interview: From individual interview to assessment centre
- Role-play: Application situations
- Looking ahead: My next steps

Venue: Leibnizstraße 1, room 105a

ISOS PhDs have priority in our courses.

Child care can be provided if we have two weeks notice in advance.

Please register online at www.futureocean.org/isos